Students’ Grades Pose Problem
By Benjamin T. Forbes

In a meeting of the University Program Council, Monday, during a revised version of the student handbook, and the legality of posting student grades by instructors was discussed.

Anwar Khan of the Department of Economics raised the question of who has authority to tell an instructor to post a student’s grade.

Sullivan Welborne, chairman of the Council, asked the members present their views on the issue.

Margaret Faust, representative of the student union, said she felt that the decision to post student grades should be left at the discretion of the instructor.

Philip Boone, assistant dean of men, concurred, stating that the instructor could post the grade, but not the student’s name or social security number.

Ted Mangum, student government association president, said he felt the decision should be left to the instructor.

Representative of the student activities, Roosevelt O’Neal, remained neutral on the topic.

Welborne said that Attorney Lee Andrews was supposed to have been present at the meeting to discuss certain legal aspects of different laws and regulations on campus.

In discussing the revision of the student handbook, Welborne mentioned that he would ask Dr. Marshall, vice-chancellor for student affairs, to allow Andrews to review the revised handbook before being published. Mangum said that the revised version should include parts of the constitution, especially those parts dealing with student rights and court procedures. However, he said there are some conflicts in the present SGA constitution and the old handbook. He stated that the present constitution is based on that of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Citing an example of the format of the present constitution and its license to that of UNC, Mangum said that A&T’s structure is different from UNC, especially the controlling of the budget. He said that the SGA funds other campus organizations while at A&T each organization has a separate budget.

Ted indicated that, with the revision, students can look at the handbook to get information on such things as court procedures at A&T.

Faculty Members Direct Opera

Sheila M. Carver and Judi Pinnix, faculty members of the A&T Department of Music, will direct the university opera workshop production of “Archie and Mehitabel,” Thursday and Friday at 8 p.m. in the Richard B. Harrison Auditorium.

The program, a comedy, and comment on today’s social structure, is an adaptation of stories by Don Marquis.

Soloists will be Stanley Fairley, a sophomore who will sing the role of Archie; Edna Branch, a freshman who will sing the role of Mehitabel; and Fenice Boyd, Janet Jones, Annie Thomas and Ernest Washington.

The music workshop is composed of students who have an interest in the performance of works ranging from musicals to opera repertoire.

The program is open to the public without charge. Both Mrs. Carver and Mrs. Pinnix have enjoyed outstanding musical careers.

Mrs. Carver has sung with the Houston Grand Opera, and Santa Fe Opera and the St. Louis Municipal Opera. She was formerly director of the Opera Theater of the University of Kentucky.

Mrs. Pinnix has sung with Chautauqua and will be singing the alto solos with the Greensboro Symphony’s forthcoming production of Bruckner’s “Te Deum.”

Colonel Hall Will Speak At Upcoming Banquet

Colonel David M. Hall, commander of Scott Air Force Base, will speak at the Arnold Air Society and Angel Flight fashion show and banquet, Tuesday night at the Commons Club and Restaurant.

Colonel Hall entered the Air Force as an enlisted man in August of 1951 after graduating from Howard University with a bachelor degree in business administration. Early in his career he served in a variety of career fields including supply and accounting and finance. In 1958, he entered the data processing career field while stationed in California.

Colonel Hall has completed Squadron Officers School, Air Command and Staff College, Air War College and the Industrial College of the Armed Forces. In addition, he earned a masters degree in educational sociology while assigned as an ROTC instructor at A&T.

Colonel Hall has earned many decorations during his career. Among these are the Legion of Merit, the Meritorious Service Medal and the Air Force Commendation Medal.

A native of Gary, Indiana, Colonel Hall is married and has two sons.

Little Will Speak In Alabama

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. AP-The Dean of Students at the University of Alabama has approved the speaking appearance of Jean Little, who was acquitted in a controversial trial in Raleigh, earlier this year.

Her appearance, scheduled for Thursday afternoon, is being sponsored by the university’s Sociology Department. A group of students had approached the University Program Council’s Emphasis Committee seeking sponsorship, but the committee said there was no more money available.

Then the students turned to the department, which arranged for the speech.

Miss Little was being held on a breaking and entering charge in a Beaufort county jail when she was charged with murdering a jailer. Miss Little claimed the jailer was trying to force her to have sexual relations with him when she stabbed him to death with an ice pick.

She is now free pending an appeal of the breaking and entering charge to the North Carolina Supreme Court. Her attorney, Jerry Paul, has said he plans to take the appeal into federal courts if necessary.
Reject Bill 'I''

By Daryl E. Smith

Reading the December issue of Ebony Magazine this writer read an article entitled "Thumbs Down on Senate Bill 1". The information presented was extremely interesting to all peoples, not just Blacks.

The major topic in the article concentrated on the Federal Criminal Code, which has not been updated since 1948 other than to add additional laws.

A study of the need for recodification was made by a bipartisan committee, the National Commission on Reform of Federal Criminal Law (the Brown Commission).

The Commission was established by Congress in 1946 under the Johnson administration and the Brown Commission presented its recommendations to former President Richard Nixon five years later.

Rep. John Conyers, (D-Mich.) and a member of the House Judiciary Committee, called Senate Bill 1, "one of the single most invidious pieces of legislation ever introduced in Congress."

Vernon Jordan, Jr., National Urban League head, said, "Revision and reform of federal criminal law is long overdue, but the proposed new Federal Criminal Code represents a major threat to civil liberties."

Under the guise of protecting national security and governmental efficiency, Senate Bill 1 espouses laws that will greatly restrict freedom of speech and press as guaranteed under the First Amendment to the Constitution.

It has been suggested that the 94th Senate reject Senate Bill 1. Read the article and decide for yourselves.
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SCLC - NAACP Lack Support

By Benjamin T. Forbes

Two of the most important Black organizations in the nation are facing financial difficulties. These two organizations are the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) and the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP).

It has also been noted that these organizations have lost some of their support over the years. Leaders of the SCLC and NAACP say that these movements have lost their drama and color.

The late 1950's and early 1960's were the times of massive sit-ins, protests and riots. Events like those just mentioned and the Birmingham bus boycott sparked Blacks to give their utmost support.

Since the leaders of these two prominent organizations say that the drama of the protest has all but been lost, one wonders what will happen in the future to the NAACP and the SCLC.

Any struggle to obtain one's basic rights should not all be full of drama and excitement. If drama and colorful excitement is what some people seek in gaining their rights, then the basic purpose of freedom is defeated.

Turning back to the financial plight of the NAACP, it seems this particular structure is operating at an estimated $250,000 in the red. Even without glamour and drama, this organization needs support desperatley. Roy Wilkins says he is not worried, but $250,000 is a lot to worry about.

These two vital groups need support more than the drama and glamour of the years gone by.

New Reporters Are Needed

For News And Sports

Production Personnel Needed Also

No Experience Necessary
Reynolds Boasts After Victory

By Blanche E. Bowen
After beating High Point College Saturday night by a 76-56 count in the coliseum, Coach Warren Reynolds was boasting, "This is the difference between Division I and II basketball."

The Aggie boss went on to explain that his team had too much depth and "too many big people for High Point."

Any knowledgeable observer at the Piedmont Classic (possibly the smallest home crowd ever to watch the Aggies) would agree that A&T possesses superior talent, but High Point has some good people to.

The score was only 31-30 at the half and the Panthers even piled up briefly to start the second period. A basket by Tom Jones made the score 45 all with just 1:22 remaining in the contest.

The difference between the two clubs was exhibited during the next five minutes. Ron Johnson broke loose for 10 of his 16 points and James Sparrow connected for three of his 21 points.

The Aggies displayed unusual poise during the last six minutes of play, when A&T threatened to blow the contest open, a fight broke out between Johnson and the Panthers' Forward Shaw.

When the smoke had cleared, the addition by subtraction formula had taken place. The two Panthers (Shaw and Haywood) and two of the biggest Aggies (Johnson and Pipkin) had been subtracted from the contest.

By defeating Morehouse with three fouls, Coach Warren Johnson said, "We'll definitely be ready by the MEAC's annual basketball tournament. Scheduled for next February 26-28 in the coliseum. The Aggies take their 2-0 record against MEAC foes Delaware State and Maryland-Eastern Shore this weekend here in Greensboro.

Morehouse, 92-84, in the first half. The Panthers even piled up briefly to start the second period. A basket by Tom Jones made the score 45 all with just 1:22 remaining in the contest.

But the difference between the two clubs was exhibited during the next five minutes. Ron Johnson broke loose for 10 of his 16 points and James Sparrow connected for three of his 21 points.

The Aggies displayed unusual poise during the last six minutes of play, when A&T threatened to blow the contest open, a fight broke out between Johnson and the Panthers' Forward Shaw.

When the smoke had cleared, the addition by subtraction formula had taken place. The two Panthers (Shaw and Haywood) and two of the biggest Aggies (Johnson and Pipkin) had been subtracted from the contest.

The Aggies opened the second half with a pressing defense and a fast break attack that caught the outmanned Tigers by surprise. A&T coasted the half with a 44-39 lead at the half.

From then on the Aggies utilized their superior size and quickness to gain a commandable 76-61 lead. At this point 6-10 Sinclair Colbert banged in three free throws, James Sparrow hit another jumper and Perry added another layup. A&T coasted the rest of the way to its 2-0 record.

The Aggies take their 2-0 record against MEAC foes Delaware State and Maryland-Eastern Shore this weekend here in Greensboro.

Conference Play Starts Friday

By Craig Turner
A&T will open defense of its Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference championship this weekend here in Greensboro.

The Aggies will host the Hornets of Delaware State in the Coliseum. The following night the action moves to Moore Gymnasium as A&T will entertain Maryland-Eastern Shore.

Keith Warren (6-9), and James Rodgers (6-10) at center, Maryland-Eastern Shore finished with a disappointing 2-23 season. The Hawks were stripped of their 1973-74 MEAC championship and placed on probation by the NAIA (National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics).

"This is the difference between Division I and II basketball," said Warren Reynolds, head coach of the Aggies, "We have a lot of topnotch players and coaches and anybody can win the title."
By Benjamin T. Forbes

In an informal interview with Jimmy Woods, SGA treasurer, Woods commented on several issues surrounding the student body. He indicated that he has not been praised, and he should have according to the constitution.

Woods said that there were many discrepancies in the travel budget of the SGA. The travel budget, according to Woods, is larger than that of any student-funded organization, including football and basketball teams. The only organization whose expenditures are larger is that of the band. Woods mentioned that there are certain materials which he will not keep in his office on campus because they might be tampered with. He said that he had imposed a breakdown of the traveling allotments of each member of the SGA explaining the expenses that each of his people would incur; however, his proposal was rejected. This proposal also included other financial guidelines. The treasurer said that he is in the process of preparing a statement that will be ready for Thanksgiving holidays.

Woods indicated that he would prefer to have an open or closed session of the impeachment hearings. Woods indicated that he prefers to have the proceedings open.

Commenting on his proposed expenditures, Woods said that as of now, people have been appointed to provide over the finance committee. However, Section 5 of the constitution of the SGA states, "The treasurer of the student body shall disburse all monies appropriated by the student legislature and serve as ex-officio member of the finance committee of the student legislature."

In one particular instance concerning expenditures Woods said Ted Mangum, SGA president, paid Stanley Carmichael an estimated $900 plus travel expenses. When asked why he thought he was being implicated, Woods stated, "I know too much."